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I h me run, BANK GfflinGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES Of 

ST.JOHN

To Be Considered 
When Buying Your
Diningroom
Furniture

^issr»

EHN "> More Highly Paid Office: $— 
liaise D.afts Instead ef Battalions Excel ent Report on Business Con

ditions in Annual Reports—The 
Economic Side of the War

Don't forget Sliakesperean, evening at 
St. Stephen's church school room to
night at 8 o’clock. Tickets 25c.

Fire and booming sale on Friday al 
D. Hussen’s, 14-15-18 Charlotte street.

EE
“So far as 1 understand the policy of 

the militia department, there will be 
no more battalions formed in Canada,”

mm L>i
Band tonight Victoria Rink.ACADEMY PLAYERS AT

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
-1The annual report of tse Canadian 

Bank of Commerce, with the addresses 
“What is the use of paying out the of the president, Sir Edmund Walker, 

people’s money to colonels and majors, and the general manager, John Aird, 
who will do nothing but guard duty m . , . , ,

The death of Rev. George Celestine Publlshed toda>’> «re of special value, m- 
Savoy, son .of George Savoy of Chat- asmuch as they give facts and figures 
ham, occurred- on Friday evening. The based on the careful reports sent in 
la Le Father Savoy had been ordained monthly by the agents and corrcspond- 
to the priesthood only a few months ago. ents of the Bank throughout the Douiin- 
He is survived by bis father, three sis- ion of Canada and the United States, 
ters and two brothers—Mrs. Oscar The war and its cost naturally call for 
Druet, Miss Irene of the Grammar serious consideration, and Sir Edmund 
School teaching staff, Miss Kathleen of Walker discusses these matters of su- 
the staff of the J. D. Creighton Co., prenie importance to Canada.
Joseph, who is recovering from wounds shows that at the end of October the 
in a hospital in England, and Richard. war had cost Canada a little over 850 
Canada? Wc wapt men and not those millions, and at the present rate of 
slackers who masquerade in khaki,” lie spending was- likely to cost 300 millions 
sa*d. I more in the coming year, and he points

This official went on to say that it out that the country will have 60 rnil- 
was the intention of asking militia units lh,ns or more to apply to the war charge 
to raise drafts to feed battalions already from the excess of revenue over cs
at the front. The policy of raising hat- penditure.
talions is a bad one, as it creates a lot In connection with this excess of rev- 
of high-salaried officials, who arc not . nue over expenditure Sir Edmund goes 
desirous of getting to the front. ! into the question of Canadian trade with

The militia department, according to other countries as being the best indica- 
this official, intends to give honor where tion of the tendenev of affairs at the 
honor is due, and in place of putting men present time. Leaving out of considera- 
in high official places in military life, tion the shipments of gold lie shows that 
rather give commissions to corporals and the exports for the fiscal year ending 
sergeants who arc worthy, instead of to 3ist March, 1916, exceeded the imports 
men who have never earned them. by $249,088,271, and that for the six

“There are enough officers of high months ending 30th September, 1916, 
rank in Canada to form a couple of b(it- the excess was $141,100,898. In the fiscal 

; hnvt heard nf the Rev.il shoe for men. tafions, and they should lie serving in year 1912-1918 the excess of imports was
v7hC The 7al1’” t0tnhight’f 1 tetshTvtiue ‘hW pro°Lye0dU if C»!1 ------ j shown"

oak and an ash, growing about five fept beyond anything hitherto recorded. Since, i _________
apart. About six feet from the ground 1918, when the largest figures up to that
the trunks unite and grow together as time were reached, the totals had been R.n0rts Com m unira tin ct With 
one trunk for 20 feet, when they sepa- increasing in value. The totals this year ** *
rate again. The ash top bears acorns is $10,564,043,000, an increase over 1915 
not distinguishable from those of the of 85.48 per cent, and over 1913 of 14.17 
white oak, and the foliage of the oak top per cent, 
resembles that of the ash.

is the statement tnaae by a prominent

I IMonster fancy dress carnival Queen’s 
Tonight at the Opera House, the Kink Wednesday night, January 24. 

Academy Players Stock Company, direct Special attractions, 
from the Academy of Music, Halifax, 
will open a two weeks’ engagement, 
presenting for the first time on the local 
stage the. well known dramatic success,
‘The Master Mind.” The company is 
headed by Miss Madge West and Sidney 
Toler. Of Miss West, the Halifax crit
ics say that she is the best leading lady 
the Academy has had since the establish
ment of a stock eomptny there. The 
company has brought the entire produc
tion for each play to bé offered here, 
and all the presentations will be under 
the direct supervision of Mr. Toler him
self, which is a guarantee of merit. u:v *"=““5“

“The Master Mind”" will be offered to- of Empire, church workers, patriotic 
night and Tuesday night; for Wednes- cieties. Sold by your leading druggists 
day and Thursday nights, the well "nd high-class grocers. 
known Billie Burke comedy dramatic 
success, “Jerry and for Friday and 
Saturday nights and Saturday matinee,
“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” a Plasterers’ Union are urgently requested 
dramatization of John Fox Jr.s famous to attend meeting this evening, January

; 15, regarding pension and disability fund.

official of the militia department.

lmA Morin, tailor, 38 Charlotte street, 
up stairs. %

One of your most faithful workers is 
forced to ask ft^ a raise and will set 
forth reasons in Wednesday’s issue of 
this paper.

WONDERFUL OVERSEAS BOX 
(PATENTED) JUST ARRIVED

feather, tough as leather. 
Practically indestrv t tblc. Enormous de
mand by mothers, Red Cross* 1Alighters

are quality of material, design and workmanship. An examination 
of our Buffets, China Cabinets, Extension Tables and Diners will 
convince you that the workmanship is the best and that the material 
is exactly as we represent it.

We are now showing a large and beautiful assortment of com
plete Dining-room Suites in period designs, built of Walnut, Mahog
any and Quartered Cut Oak, finished Fumed Early English and 
Golden, at prices that are surprisingly moderate.

Place Your Order Now. We Will Store Same Free Until 
Wanted.

1—17.

He
as a

so-

BRICKLAYERS’ UNION 
All members Bricklayers’, Masons’ and

J. MARCUS 3o DocK Streetstory.
Seats are now on sale for all perform- ’ 

anees of the week and the advance sale 
for this evening indicates that (he Acad- Two months old. Apply 449 Main street 
emy Players arc going to receive a royal, (bottom bell.) 
welcome to St. John.

Irish terrier pedigree bitch for sale. Look lot the Electric Sign

I WHERE WERE YOU BORN 
Not a national service query, but wc 

I venture to say that you were born 
“somewhere in North America.” You

POWERFUL VITAGRAPH
AND WORLD TOUR

IMPERIAL TONIGHT Sir Oliver en hereafter, removed from these atoms of 
matter which now both confuse and 
manifest it, will be something so wholly 
remote and different as to be unimag
inable, but let us learn by the testimony 
of experience—either our own— or that 

| of others—that those who have been, 
still are; that they care for us and help, 
us ; that they, too, are progressing and | 
learning and working and hoping; that j 
there are grades of existence, stretching 
upward and upward to all eternity ; 
and that God himself, through His 
agents and messengers, is continually

j The building permits show, except in1 D , ^ , ++ strivin8 and working and planning, so
I Montreal, a vevfconsiderable advance DOOK OCatCS Great Stlf as to bring tins creation of his through its
i on 1915, although they are still inconsid- preparatory labor and pain, and lead it
j erahle as compared with 1912 and 1913. -------------- -- ?“ to .existence higher and better

A word of warning as to the great D : : tL L pr ÇL than anything we have ever known.
! necessity of thrift and economy is given. KeV1CW5 10 the tir,tlsh hress Sh*w . Robelrut L>nd: oftl tbe tLDulJy ,News’

The financial ideal for Canada at the That Much Popular Interest is }ain°sf yfy Tklence* ‘that^wil^convlnce
present time, says Sir Edmund, is to _ „ , * tains little evidence that will convince
pay interest on her foreign indebtedness,: Being Taken the skeptical. One or two points, how
to provide lier si,are of tne cost of the! 6 he„ adm‘ts.« have when taken to-
war, and to lend-as much as possible to! getlier, a certain evidential interest, supplementary bill was not passed. This
Great Britain to pay for munitions made A tremendous stir seems to have been US: was due partly to the fact that France
for her in Canada. The man or woman created in England by the publication Singular "Predictions. had no great soldier she desired to honor,
who works at making munitions helps, of a book by Sir Olover Lodge telling .... . , . - R ,, and because the Radical Socialists were
but the man or woman who works at of communications from his sou, Second em ,a ctCy „„°L a !iyl":°ndÜ °PP°sed to the granting of the title, hay
making munitions and saves from the Lieut. Raymond Lodge, who fell in but- h f . .. . n .Mv_„ inS a fear of the “man on horseback,”
high wages obtained and buys a war tie a little oyer a year ago. Perhaps it take the part of the poet,’ ran a sentence wh? might try to re-establish a mon-

, SC^1V. ' PS TCee'r a V • Was J"ey that Ie enormous death- in the m”ssage> ‘an/he will act as Fau- archy‘
1 1 hat tlie people of Canada are realizing roll of Europe should start a revival of nug 6 ^ Ector’s “Break”
the urgent necessity of thrift is shown in spiritualism among those who have lost V U Verrall- she will also understand •
the figures given as to the increase of loved ones, and the space given the book c- oli . dd . k h , t Ù After the battle of the Marne, when it 

I deposits. The total deposits of Canadian in the British press betrays the hope f d , „ k d had become clear that Joffre was a mili-
I Banks on 30th November last was $1,- that fills many bereaved hearts. It is Verrall the meaning- of it She immedi- tar.v Sfenius and had saved Ms country, 
521,349,000 as compared with $1,288,985,- ‘t’lie most remarkable book the war has . , refcrred cir Oliver to that famous President Poincaire desired to appoint 
000 on the same date in 1914, an in- produced or is likely to produce,” de- “de in Horace in which the met sneaks him a field marshal, but his wish was 
crease of $232,364,000. Mr. Aird, the dares the London Christian Common- of himBelf ,ls havlnK been al„ost killed frustrated by an unfortunate blunder of 
general manager, gives the figures for wealth, an organ of liberal and progrès- , the blow of a fullin„ trce had not M. Arthur Meyer, editor of the monar- 
the deposits of the Canadian Bank of sive religious thought, while the London Faunus lightened the blow This in- cliical Gaulois- Tlie incident is related 
Commerce, which also show a sutisfact- Times devotes a rather non-committal terpretation reached Sir Oliver more than by Mr. Cunliffe Owen in the New York 

i ory ?T,wth of *85378,000 cojmnn to it Says the Commonwealth: a wcek before the blow of his son>s Sun. At the time tremendous enthusi-
I Ol the members of the staff of the The dead keep their secrets, wrote fey on him. asm had been kindled in France over

has enlisted up to the end of the author of Dreamthorp essays, and «shortly after Raymond’s death Lady the heroism of Kine Albert of Belgium, 
’ November, and fanâmes of 296 had a< ded, somewhat grimly, that in a little Lodffe had an <anorfymous> sitting with and in order that expression of the na- 

appeared on the casualty lists, of whom while we, too, shall be as wise as they tbe medium. A. Vont Peters, and mes- tion’s respect for him might take ctsy 
I “Sj^ty-Çou.r were killed in action. 7T?n. taciturn. For many peop e came about the boy from a ‘con- Crete shape, M. Meyer suggested that ne
j The usual dividends at the rate of ten tins is the last word on the mat er. o troj.» or seeond personality, called ‘Moon- be made a Marshal of France. He went 
I per cent per annum with bonuses of one them the suggestion that beyond the stone , After ‘Moonstone’ had described on to say that those in France who
| per cent at the end of each half year, grave there are active and alert men and Raymond and given ‘identifying mes- hoped to see the monarchy revived ought

*^e.iW.-ar »ax 0n note cireulation has women who are co-operating with men sageg>> the trance—speech went on. ’to select Albert as their candidate, for, 
i called for $147,288, the officers’ pension »nd women on this side in a sustained “‘Good God! how father will be able although he was the son of a Hohenzol- 

fund for $80,000, and sundry subscrip- and sympathetic effort to impart their to spcak outt much firmer than he has lern nfother, he was also the grandson
tions for patriotic purposes for $71,700, Secrets seems fantastic. . . Raymond, ever done because it will touch our of Princess Louise of Orleans This

j leaving a balance at credit of profit and or Life and Death,’ by Sir Oliver Lodge, hearts.’ blazing indiscmtMn was not onlv ahe ™H3‘9ft0 bf Carried f0rward t0 o'f the areltlt of’living sdentists whose “A* ‘he same sjttingh a groaP Phot°- source8 nf extreme embarrasLen^ to 
the accounts of next year. Vie greatest of livmg scientists, wlios graph of which tlie Lodge family knew Kimr Albert but it nrovoked resentment

The number of shareholders continues business is to weigh evidence, to venfy nothing, wa6 mentior,ea, and at a later from Rie anti-monarchists 
to increase, says the report of the gen- j;bp minutest facts, to reject every doubt- gating with a different medium some de- w|,o are :n i «tronc maioritv and so the’ 
oral manager. At the date of the clos- fui theory unsupported by facts, how- tails of this photograph were given. A nronosal of the revitwas 

i mg of the books there were 6,648 as com- ever attractive it may be, is the victim copy of the photograph of Raymond and «handoned thus ehJàtinJ tf!
: Pared with 6,841, an increase of about °[ illusion or has been deceived by severaj fellow-officers ultimately came j , . .. . , g
300. But little had been done in the charlatans. from the front, and confirmed, to some ' y

: year just closed in opening new branches, Wonderful Literary Effort. extent, the description given through one Restored By Napoleon
the number of these being 876, only two , , . , . , , of the ‘controls.’ ”
more than in the previous year. I If the book 19 not a slmP,e chronicle

! of the evidences which have convinced air 
! Oliver Lodge that his youngest son, who 
! was killed in the war on September 14,
: 1915, is communicating with him and 

in niBTu li/nm nriiT i.i members of his family ‘from the other 
flu I An i I II rill util I 111 Side,’ and is being helped in this work by 

a group of Sir Oliver’s friends on ‘the 
other side,’ it is a pathetic illustration of 

: tlie manner in which the ablest and

TOO LAIE FOR ÜLMICA1N
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE ! 

LIBRARY
I

those social dramas, played by splendid 
types of people who are impressive actors 
end actresses and staged with attention. cl’s Cash Stores, 
to detail and very elaborate as well. The _ . ~~ „ .
fact that Joseph Kilgour, Virginia Pear- ! During January and February our

Charles Wellesley, Naomi Childers 9!ore wllLcl°se atx,sl,f P'„nm;: £at"day’ 
' 11p.m. H. N. DeMille, 199 to 201 Union

street.

IT PAYS YOU TO RENT 
OUR NEW BOOKSHis Dead Sonson,

mid little Bot by Connelly play important 
roles is sufficient guarantee of the ex-
telInnti,e0fTourPlOf' The World series ' Bay ali you want at D. Bassen’s, 14-

16-18 Charlotte street.

Fireless Cooked Potted Ham, 
Chow-Chow, Special Brown 
Bread and Cake, etc—Woman’s 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms.

patrons will be taken through the famous 
tit. Gothard Tunnel under the Swiss 
Alps—a twisting, turning railway line \ 
affording magnificent views in the most 
picturesque country in the world. There No. 363, tonight, for the installation of 
■will be fifteen minutes of this delightful officers. All members are requested to ; 
and unique journey. The Pathe British attend. Members of lister lodges are 
Gazette will show pictures of the Lord cordially invited.
Mayor’s big show in London, soldiers’ ; 
sporting meet in Paris, the celebration i
of King Albert’s birthday, the French j As over 200 delegates are expected; 
guns dominate Athens in Greece, and ; from outside the city to the Social See- > 
othei interesting subjects. i vice Congress to be held in St. John Janu-

-------------- | ary 22-24, the local secretary, Rev. F. S.
WONDERFUL ACT BY l Dowling, 88 Duke street, is desirous of,

CONTORTIONIST AT GEM having the names and addresses of per- 
, j . sons Who have a room or rooms to let 

There are two strikingly good v;u|de- j the accommodation of delegates. Will 
ville acts at the Gem—one musical the 
other a man and woman in a remarkable 
offering. He is wonderful as a contor
tionist and the whole act is fine. There

SONS OF ENGLAND B. F.
A meeting of Lodge New Brunswick, For a Hacking or 

Annoying Cough,
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine 

25c a Bottle

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

. ROOMS WANTED

i1

47 King Street
those who send in names give addresses 
nnd number of gues\s th(at can be ac
commodated.

v4
1-18.

also is . a five reel Fox super picture | Carleton Rink tonight and
“Hypocrisy,” starring beautiful Vir- afternoon this week. Admission
ginia Pearson. The programme made a j5 ‘gnt‘

Big booming sale at D. Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. Full particulars 
in a few days.

CTOihit on Saturday night. Come tonight. ]

MAY OPPOSE SEVIGNY

Quebec, Jan. 15—A meeting of the
■— - Libérai—electors is called for Tuesday SPECIAL NOTICE.

Dorcheste^where itïex^te^a'dLis- For a really comfortable outfit there is 
Mn wmt; taka whâhT^r not to “«thing much better than a light boot 
pose the election of Hon. Mr. Sevigny. a"d a of our fine Jersey cloth
^ * JLSJdr°ng pr0babUity that < youî wants "with the reliable MaUese 
wnU be opposed. ^ _ I Cross overshoes and rubbers, famous for

Arthur H. Woods, of Frederieton, who ^ ^kinSs
wLd att Waterhury & Rising’s, Ltd three
president of the Athletic Club. He Stt”L9-Kmg 8treet’ Um0n 8treCt* Main 
leaves besides his wue, formerly Miss s reet'
McFarlane, two brothers, Harry, of;
Vancouver, B. C., and Robert of Fred
ericton ; and three sisters, Miss Jennie Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Woods and Mrs. John Ladds of Fred- Tablets. Druggists refund mnry if it 
ericton, and Mrs. Herbert White, of Ev- fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S -igna.ure 
erett, Mass. Lieut. R. Bruce McFarlane, is on each box. 25c. 
whi is now at the front, is a brother-in- 
law.

ESTABLISHED ISM

Kryptok
Lenses

over

ate double-sighted lenses, 
made in one solid piece of 

’ glass.
Kryptok lenses enable 
you to adjust your vision 
from printed page to dis
tant view instantly. You 
see everything as clearly 
and distinctly as with 
eyesight of youth.
When you are wearing 
(these lenses no one can 
tell that they are double
vision glasses.
They are certainly a revel
ation to those who are 
continually fussing with 
two pairs of glasses.
Come in and see them.

To Cure A Cold in One Day

Mrs. B .W. Kaye, of Moncton, has re
ceived word of the death of her sister, 
Mrs. Robert Reid, of Brandon, Man. 
Mrs. Reid was formerly Mrs. Geldart, 
and afterwards Mrs. Barker. She is sur
vived by her husband, three daughters, 
Mrs. Clark, of Brandon, Man.; Mrs. Col- 
riough, of Levis, Que.; and Mrs. Milne 
of Wilke, Sask.; and three sons, Albert, 

i of Montreal, George of St. John and Oro 
COLLINS—On January 12, to Mr. and of Winnipeg; also two sisters, Mrs B. 

Mrs. J. L. Collins, 48 Cliff street,-a W. Kjjre of Moncton, and Mrs. McDon- 
daughter aid, of Hantsport, N. S.; and one broth-

8 | er, Albert Simpson of San Francisco.

j The title was instituted at the close 
! of the twelfth century by Philip Au
gustus, wrho invested two of his com
manders with it at the time of the Third 
Crusade. Other kings created other mar
shals, and by the time Louis XIV. had 
completed his reign
er than t wenty of them. The office was 
abolished by the First Republic, but 
was restored by Niipoleon, wrho limited 
the number to sixteen, who wrere retained 
at the time of the Bourbon restontion- 
Under Louis Philippe in 1S39 the num
ber w'asx-fimited to six in time of peace 
and twelve in time of war. The office 
carries with it a salary or pension of $6,- 
000 a year in addition to the full allow
ances of a general. The holder has also 
the privilege of remaining on the active 
list until the time of his death. Jfhe 

orp in Franrp most conspicuous right is that of csirO'-
— . ing the baton, a velvet covered Tfaff
1 nan m Any Other Nation- some two feet long, in evidence at all
Par .i d great state functions, and taking the
varriCS tne Baton place of the sword for saluting pur-

i poses.
Many German Field Marshals 

In Great Britain there are seven field

Great Henor for 
General Joffre

REHATl OF SIAHLDNotices of Births. Htamages and 
Deaths, 60c

tlierc were no few-

BIRTHS (Truro Citizen, Conservative.)
Col. John Stanfield has forwarded his strongest intellects can be misled b>

resignation as chief party whip to Pre- their hoPes- Jn, casc’ the book is a C : R cocm in * S rile-
miier Borden, on the ground that he can- Quite wonderful literary achievement, OerVICfS IN Cogn.Z d HI a D lk
I not support the government’s adminis- ,nore impressive than any formal bio-
tration of the C G R graphy, more intensely moving than any

He lias held this position very accept- tribute of sorrowing affection in verse or

sr; Private to neid Marshâü
«fï.Lx. q. * thesis; it is either a simple straightior-
i,. in / I f ik‘ T*" ward record of events that liave actually

« -Ss ^ td^pthfnT1 Di.ti.ctio» Me,.3 M

uta-
nJf If , T td th<j association tiongsto show how he speaks from the 

meets; it at least enables him to meet «0t«.i.er side”
\ parliament stripped of government equip- «For th * most part allowing for the

page, to assume an independent position impediments (ns one may excusably call t T
tn respect to C. G. R. matters them) of the methods of communication, General Joffre s services to France

Frank Stanfield, who was the first to t stipaks like himself. We do not sug- have been recognized in a very striking 
resign in protest of the actions of the eest that this is evidence of the truths manner by the French government, tic marshals, including the king, the most 
minister of railways and his general man- y;r Oliver Lodge is trying to establish. bas been made a field marshal, and is recent of them being Sir Douglas Haig, 
«ger in promoting outsiders over capable but it is well worth noting. ;now entitled to wear the baton that Na- One, Lord Nicholson, lias seen no ac-
men now in the employ nf the C. G. R., “He shows solicitude for his mother. P°Lon once said every private soldier Live service. Wolseley, Roberts and 
is at present in England on a business «Mother don’t go doing so much,’ he carried in his knapsack. Joffre was once Kitchener were field marshals. In Ger- 
trip, but will shortly return and judging pleads. ’ ‘I am very strong,’ says Lady a private soldier, and after many years many the rank is purely an honorary 
by opinions expressed to this paper and I.odge. ‘You think you are,’ he retorts, > this is the honor at which tlie cooper’s one- Every little kirfg and prince let in 
some previously published, he will again ‘hut you tire yourself out too much. It son lias arrived. The distinction means tbe German confederacy is a field mar- 
take a hand in the fight for maritime troubles me.’ more in France than in any other na- sbal bl the German army. The Kaiser
rights. i “Reminded by his father on another tion. In most European countries tlie was made a field marshal in 1913, on tlie

A meeting of the association will soon occasion that it is getting near Christ- rank of field marshal or something cor- occasion of the silver jubilee of his ac
he held to consider the situation and the mas,’ lie says: *1 know. I shall he responding to it is not grudgingly be- ce£sion to the throne. The appointment 
resignations already in their hands, and there. Keep jolly, or it hurts me hor- stowed, although the recipient lias usu- was made at his own suggestion and 
advise as to future movements, a matter ribly. Truly, I know it is difficult, but ' ally distinguished himself in some mili- be was presented with a jeweled baton, 
till then wholly in the hands of the con-; you must know by now that I am so’tary way. Sometimes the rank is a Previously he had been made a field mar-
servative party of Colchester. splendid. I shall never be one instant mere honorary one. King Constantine sl,al in tlie Austrian army by the late

out of the house on Christmas day.’ of Greece, for instance, is a field marshal emperor. It is interesting to recall that
of the German army. The title gives before tlie beginning of the present war 

| one the right to wear a special guady un- only the general in supreme command 
Mr. and Mrs J Willard Smith will “He is anxious because his brother j iform, and to appear at reviews witli-a carried a stick on the field of action. The 

leave tomorrow evening on a three Alec ‘can’t hear’ him. 'I do wish lie wooden baton instead of a sword. In tithcr officers bore swords; but since the 
months’ trip to Caliiornia. would believe that we are here safe ; it France there have been no field mar- sword has been practically abolished as

C. F. Mclean of 20 Kennedy street, is,vt a dismal bole as people,think; it shals created for nearly fifty years. It « useless weapon, the cane is ’arried by- 
left on Saturday evening for Boston on ls a Pby'e where there is life. jig not likely that there will be more Practically all oFcers, unless they take
a few days’ vacation. ! As , u‘ communications proceed lie than two or three others for another a r'bc- A can, probably, 's as deadly a

Brigadier-General H. H. McLean re- £ro'X? h,'I!îpler’T one Passage, placed (ift weapon as a baton,
n, .. by Sir Oliver Lodge under the heading

ton. e Clty > j Of ‘Nnverilied Matter,’ he speaks of go- , Feared “Man on Horseback” CANADA’S MESSAGE ON
Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvity and a g<h7Highest's’pliere^The full ! After the Franco-Prussian war France GREEK CHURCH NEW YEAR’S

Captain May arrived in the city tills seriues^as tne liignest opnere i ne tun Went rather thoroughly into republican- : _____
morning on the Boston train. forrevival is considered established'Tt iisl"’.. She r5vi)'ed fome tha laws and Ottawa, Jan. 15—On the occasi>r M \

J. 1 uUin of Ottawa arrived in tlie citv , , . , ’ . . * , practices of the days before Napoleon „ , , , .c . , .xtoday. " | is thought improper and unwise to re- p tabiished the empire. In 1875, when the Greek church new year (Saturday),
Mrs. E. A. Burrington-Ham, national. Bufsometidn^is'given the whole army system was overhauled, ‘be government, through the governor-

immigration secretary for the dominion ,j felt exalted ’ says tlie supposititous it; wus Provided that the rank of field general, lias sent messages to the kings
council of the Y. W. C. A, left the city snéaker ‘nurified lifted un I w-is marshal should he retained, but that the of Montenegro, Serbia and Itoumaniitins morning for Montreal, where she is Kng I couldn’t stand „p! i «anted conditions und" which it might he 
expected to address a gathering of repre- to kneel Mother. I thrilled from head 
scntatives of organizations and societies to foot. He didn’t come near me, and
interested In travelers aid work. Mrs. j didn't feel 1 wanted to go near him.
Burrington Ham is expected back here, Didn’t feel I ought. The Voice was like
on■ 'llïursday. a bell. I can’t tell you what he was

Captain J. M. Blake, who was at- i dres6ed or robed in. All seemed a mix-
tached to the discharge depot here last | ture of shining colors.’ ”
winter, and who now is with the A. D. Sir Oliver gives this general deduction 
M. S. in Halifax, arrived in the city from thought and experiment on tlie 
on Saturday and is spending a few days great mysteries:— 
in the city

ing Manner
| On Friday at hçr home in Waasis, 
! Mrs. Anna Isabel De Ware, wife of Ed- 
1 mund De Ware, passed away. She was

DEATHS D. BOYANER
JANES—At the St. John Infirmary, fifty-five years of age and is survived by 

on the 13th inst., Helen, beloved wife of her husband and three sons, Ottie, Roy 
Clement Janes, leaving her husband, two and Waiter, and one daughter, Miss 
small children, also her father, mother, Carrie, 
one brother and four sisters to mourn. ;
(North Sydney papers please copy.)

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 ] 
from her late residence, 160 Britain 
street. Friends invited to attend.

TWO STORES i
38 Dock Street HI Charlotte Street

FOR SOCIAL SERVICE 
The new soldiers’ memorial church to 

be erected near Haymarket Square will 
! have a gymnasium, with shower batns 

LUNNEY—At the General Public and swimming pool, and a large room to 
Hospital on the 15th inst, Sara, beloved be used as a club room for men. 
wife of James Lunney, leaving besides
her husband and four children, her par- tL.. - — . mu. i------- x----- J . .'jxvm
ents and three sisters to mourn.

Notice pf funeral in morning papers.
F'EN WICK—Suddenly at his home,

Wilfred Fenwick, eldest son of the late 
Joel F’enwick, leaving widow, daughter 
and son, one sister and two brothers.

Funeral service from his late residence,
61 Garden street, Wednesday morning 
at 11.30.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

A Dainty 
Bracelet WatchPORK

ANDMcLEAN—In this city on Jan. 14, 
Jessie Fulton, wife of William M. Mc- 
Lvean, and youngest daughter of the lute 
High Sheriff William A. and Fannie L. 
McLean, of Fredericton, leaving, besides 
lier husband, one son and five daughters, 
also ope brother and two sisters, to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesdi y afternoon, Jan. 
17, from her late residence, 68 Queen 
street ; services at 2.80 o’clock. Friends 
are invited to ittend.

VANWART—On the 12th instant, at 
her residence in New York, Elizabeth 
M. (Lee), wife of Theodore Van wart 
and daughter of Elizabeth and the late 
Moses Cowan, of this city, after a short 
illness, leaving her husband and two 
sons.

Funeral was held this morning on the 
arrival of the Boston train. /

'

It is necessary if you 
would be in style, and a 
'beautiful ornament pf 
great practical use.
At Sharpe’s you select 
from scores of exquisite 
models, the latest designs 
in watches with bracelets 
to match and in converti
ble styles — watch and 
bracelet can be worn 
separately.
They are guaranteed as to 
accuracy and durability.
Prices range from $15 to 
$40.

BEANS The Higher Sphere.PERSONALS

Snider’s bought before the ad
vance. Special this week at 
old prices, 10c. and 15c. a tin

SNIDER’S 
TOMATO SOUP

CARDS Of THANKS , . . , cun~ and the Czar of Russia, expressing ad-ferred were to bo established by a sup- .......
plementary hill. The only reason the mlratl0n for the 8’eat services they ané 
title was not finally abolished way be- their armies have rendered the allied 
cause there were then living four field cause, coupled wit h sympathy for the 
marshals, including Mac Ma lion, who j people who have suffered so nobly. Th< 
was President, and neither the army nor j 
the nation would *have approved an act 
depriving these distinguished soldiers of
their most highly-prized titles. But j flinchingly until the common cause h 
when these field marshals passed from the i vindicated and crowned with victor) 

“Nor let us imagine that existence ' scene no new ones were created. The through an abiding peace.

16 oz. tins, 12 l-2c. 
For This Week Only m

Mrs. J. H. Cripps and family wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
shown them in their recent sad bereave- 
nent.

H. S. Wetmore and family wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
ind sympathy extended them in their 
,-eccnt sad bereavement; also for beau-1 
Uul floral tributes received, ■

L L Sharpe, A Son
messages also express the determination 
of the people of Canada to continue un*Jewelers and Opticians,

l\ KING ST. t ST. JOHN, N. RGilbert’s Grocery
ir
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